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ABSTRACT

The paper reviews the data and mechanism of quench hardening

in pure metals. The paper also presents results of the quench harden-

ing behaviour of sponge zirconium. It is found that the quench tempera-

ture dependence of the increase in yield stress of zirconium specimens

both for e{- and A-phases can be represented by a linear log /Iff"

Va 1/Tq relationship. An examination of the temperature dependence

of the yield stresB of 6-quenched specimens shows that the change in

AG" is largely 'athermal1 in nature. Electron microscopic examination of

the /j -quenched foils also shows that the long range stresses contri-

buting to the 'athermal1 component can be attributed to an increase in

dislocation density end other micro-structural changes in the specimens.



QUENCH HARDENING IN PURE METALS

by

A.M. Hammad*,B. D. Sharma and P. Rodriguez

1. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that heating a metal well above 0. 5 T m causes

sufficient lattice relaxation so as to accommodate a fairly high density of

lattice vacancies. Precise lattice parameter and volume changes that

occur during heating can be utilised to determine the equilibrium concen-

tration of these types of defects. Simmons and Balluffi* ' made use of

such an experiment to evaluate the activation energy for the formation of a

vacancy in noble metals and in aluminium. More recently King and Burke' '

have used high temperature equilibrium vacancy concentration data to

establish the solute-vacancy interaction energy in dilute aluminium base

alloys. However, Bauerle et aP ' , and Kauffman and Koehlar' ' were the

first to show that in metals the vacancies can be 'quenched-in1 and retained

at low temperatures. Further, above a critical temperature these vacan-

cies became mobile and migrate to sinks. Physical property changes such

as the 'quenched-in1 resistance and its decay could, therefore, be used to

determine the activation energy for the formation and migration of a lattice

vacancy. Numerous such investigations^ ' have been reported in literature

for a number of metals during the last decade. Diffusion processes in

metals and alloys are also vacancy controlled. Since dilute alloys quenched

from high temperatures have a high non-equilibrium concentration of

vacancies, thase exhibit enhanced diffusion rates. ThiB aspect has received

(6,7)
extensive attention in the study of 'quench-in' resistivity of dilute Al-base

* IAEA Research fellow from UAR Atomic Energy Establishment, Cairo.



and other age-hardening type alloys. Quench hardening is another interest-

ing field in which some results have been reportedv ' ' . Strengthening by

high temperature quenching and subsequent ageing is a well-established

practice in the case of age hardenable alloys. Quench hardening in pure

metals which do not undergo phase transformation, however, can arise only

as a result of the pinning of dislocations by the quenched-in vacancies, or

due to dislocation interactions with the substructures formed during aging.

These substructures can be the prismatic dislocation loops, and stacking

fault tetrahedra formed by the condensation of vacancies, or dislocation

net works introduced by quenching. The dislocation-substructure inter-

actions are usually of the 'long-range' type and are reflected as such in

the temperature dependence of the flow stress.

This report is primarily concerned with a review of the available

quench-hardening data in pure metals and presenting some new data in the

case of sponge zirconium, quenched from both high OC t and & tempera-

tures. The effect of quenching temperature on the tensile properties of the

eC quenched zirconium specimens has been investigated. The temperature

dependence of the yield stress in .P>» quenched specimens has also been

investigated in order to establish the cause of quench hardening. The

microstructure of the K - and fe -quenched zirconium foils has been

examined using thin film electron microscopy.

2. QUENCH-HARDENING IN F.C.C. METALS

The quench hardening phenomena arising due to vacancy

clusters was first reported for zinc- a Hep metal. Li, Parker and

Washburnw) investigated the effect of cooling rates on the yield stress
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and work-hardening characteristics of zinc crystals. The specimens

were repeatedly cooled from 200, 300 and 400°C at the rates of 30° and

3°C/Min. The studies revealed that the increase in yield stress was al-

ways higher for higher annealing temperature* and cooling rates; the

maximum increase being around 60%. By careful elimination of the other

possibilities that could cause hardening like thermal strain and impurities,

Li et al concluded that the increase in yield stress could be attributed to

vacancies alone which are retained during cooling. Subsequently more

exhaustive work on quench hardening behaviour has been carried out by

Maddin and Cottrell^10), Kimura et al^11^ and Mashii and Kauffmann'12'

on f. c. c. metals. These studies included effect of various parameters

such as quenching temperatures, cooling rates and aging on the hardening

of quenched metals. Efforts were also made to correlate the increase in

yield stress with the microstructure of the quenched metals. The salient

points observed in the quenched hardening of copper, gold and alu/ninium

are briefly reviewed below.

2,1 Copper

The effect of fast cooling rate on the mechanical properties of

copper wires quenched from temperatures well above 0. 5 Tm , has been

reported by Kimura et al ' . Whereas high speed quenching of the order

of 5 x 10 °C/sec. was obtained by water quench, air-cooling was resorted

to obtain comparatively slower cooling rates. The studies revealed follo-

wing interesting points.

(a) Instantaneous hardening as high as 30% was observed in speci-

mens quenched from 900°C and above. Specimens quenched from lower
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temperature* exhibited an increase in yield stress only on aging. Whereas

the specimens quenched from above 900°C retained the increased yield

stress values despite prolonged annealing, a softening phenomena was

observed in the case of specimens quenched from 850"C and below. These

typical quench-hardenlng characteristics are shown in Fig. 1.

(b) Air-quenched specimens revealed significantly l e s s hardening as

compared to the water-quenched specimens. Identical ageing characteri-

stics were, however, seen in both cases .

(c) An analysis of the isothermal ageing data revealed the age harden-

ing in copper to be associated with a process having an activation energy

of 0. 6-0. 72 eV. These values were found to be in good agreement with

the migration energy of a divacancy (0. 6 eV) and a monovacancy (0. 81 eV)

in copper.

(d) Kimura et al^ ' also observed a good qualitative agreement in

the decay behaviour of the quenched-in residual resistance and quench

hardening. On this basis it was concluded that the hardening in specimens

quenched from 900°C and above occurred due to the formation of sess i le

dislocation loops. In specimens quenched from lower temperatures,

absorption of vacancies at dislocations gave rise to 'super jog1 formation,

and caused an increase in the yield stress values. As further absorption

of vacancies occurred the distance between jogs decreased reducing the

stress barrier for plastic flow. This resulted in overaging effects.

(e) Electron microscopic studies revealed that quench-hardening in

copper could also arise due to black spot defects besides stacking fault

tetrahedra and sessi le dislocation loops. Significant evidence on the black
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spot defects in quenched copper has been reported by Gilligan and

2.2 Gold

The changes in the yield stress of gold wires upon high tempe-

rature quenching and ageing have been reported by Mashii and Kauffmann^ '

The quenching speeds in these experiments varied from 103 *C/sec. to

7 x 104 C/sec. The results of these studies can be summarised as

follows:

(a) Specimens quenched at 7 x 104 *C/sec rate alone exhibited initial

hardening as high as 50% and this was found to be due to quenching strains.

Upon aging, the yield stress increased to maximum values which depended

upon the quenching temperatures and cooling rates. For example, 600%

o
increase was recorded in the case of some wires quenched from 1030 C

at the highest 7 x 10 °C/sec. quenching rate.

(b) Meshii and Kauffmazur ' also found that the increase in the

yield stress in gold could be correlated with quenching temperature by a

logarithmic relationship as shown in Fig. 2 . . The plot was found to be

linear in 750-950°C temperature range. The slope of the line gave an

activation energy of 1.1 eV which was close to the vacancy formation

energy of 0. 98 eV in the case of gold.

(c) The nature of the quenched-in lattice defects in gold had been

(14)
extensively investigated by Silcox and Hirschv ', and Cottrell and

Segall ' These studies revealed the presence of black spot defects

which acted as nucleation sites for the growth of stacking fault tetrahedra.
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It was felt that quench hardening arose as a result of the resistance offered

b•' these 'barriers' to the dislocation motion.

2. 3. Aluminium

Maddin and Cottrelr ' were the first to investigate the quench

hardening behaviour of aluminium. Later, Takamura and Miura^ ',

Kino" ' and Guimbard et ar ' also examined this aspect in considerable

detail taking into account the quenching rate, ageing behaviour and the

probable effect of the impurities. The specimens were quenched in either

water, or brine at 0°C, and in liquid nitrogen on in HCl-rL^O mixture at

-7Z°C at various quenching rates (+30°C/min. to 5 x 104 °C/sec. ). The

main findings of these studies were also identical to those reported for f. c. c.

metals. For example,

(a) Initial quench hardening was followed by age hardening

(b) Takamura and Miura^ ' reported that crystals whose axes

were nearer to {"OOlJ direction revealed greater hardening in comparison

to those whose axes were closer to QllJ and £01l]| directions. These

workers also found that presence of some quenching strains also affected

the hardening in a small way.

(c) Quenched and age-hardened aluminium exhibited extensive

prismatic-dislocation loops, Frank sessile loops and heavily jogged dis-

locations. Various stages of the hardening profile of the quenched aluminium

could be explained in terms of the nucleation and growth of these defects.

(d) Re softening of the age-hardened aluminium was investigated

by Kino '. He found that this feature is closely related to the purity of
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the metal. Experiments on zone refined 99. 999+ aluminium showed

that softening could be associated with the disappearance of the pris-

matic dislocation loops.

(e) The influence of ageing on the hardening of pure aluminium

quenched to low temperatures was investigated by Guimbard et al'®'.

The changes in the yield stress of 600°C quenched high purity aluminium

specimens in HCl-H^O mixture at -72°C were investigated making use

of isothermal and isochronal annealing techniques. The results showed

presence of two regions - one below -30 **C in which yield stress of the

aged specimens was found to increase with annealing temperatures and

attained a maximum 0J^ , and the other above -30 C, which exhibited

a gradual lowering of the yield stress value from <^, ; the yield stress

changes, occurring in a number of substages. These workers explained

the observed yield stress-temperature spectrum in terms of the migra-

tion of free vacancies or nucleation and growth of vacancy clusters. An

analysis of their data by present authors showed that increase in yield

stress corresponding to different quenching temperatures in aluminium

could also be fitted in a linear log A<T Vs 1 /Tq relationship as reported

for gold by Mashii and Kauffmann^ '. The linear relation gave an acti-

vation energy of about 0. 6 eV. This value is only slightly lower than

0. 76 eV which is the activation energy for formation of vacancies in

aluminium.

2.4. Quench-Hardening Mechanisms

There is by now a general agreement that quench-hardening in

pure metals can be correlated with the interaction of dislocations with
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the quenched-in defects. The latter can be in the form of either

randomly distributed mono- or divacancies, or prismatic loops, sessile

loops and stacking fault tetrahedra. The identification of a particular

type of dislocation-defect interaction is possible from an evaluation and

assessment of the probable changes in the mechanical properties and

their variation with temperature and strain rate. Kimura and Maddin* '

in their review have extensively commented on the mechanism of quench

hardening. The high-lights of this review can be summarised as follows.

It is generally conceded that in the presence of defect barriers,

metals require higher flow-stress for plastic deformation. After Seeger'1")

the temperature dependence of yield stress in these cases is given by

TO(T) = TO(G) + "o
T < T Q

and TO(T) = TO(G) when T > TQ

where T^(T) and Tjj(G) are the yield stress at T°K and the tempe-

rature independent component of the same respectively. Uo is the acti-

vation energy to overcome the 'defect1 barrier and V = bl*d is the acti-

vation volume. / * represents the length of dislocation segment and 'd1

corresponds to the distance through which it is pushed. tC is a strain

rate dependent constant and its value i s given by

, , N . A . b - i V
* = n l —>g )

Here N, A, \JO and £ are the thermal activation sites/cc, area swept

by moving dislocations, Debye frequency and strain rate respectively.

Seeger's equation can be applied to evaluate the increase in Y. S. due

to dislocation interaction with quenched-in vacancies. For example, for
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a vacancy concentration of 10 , and b = 3. 0 x 10 A, the pinning seg-

ment length is about 10"5cm ( X- - b / / ^ , ). Substituting same typical

data like UQ = 0. 2 eV, V - 2b2 1*. N - 108, A = 1Q
2, V?, =10 I l /sec

and £ - 10"4/scc. , A C would be about 200 gm/mm2 at 100°K and

zero at room temperature. It is believed that vacancies do not cause

change in long range stresses. In comparison to mono vacancies, the

contribution of divacancies to hardening can be more, especially if the

dislocation has to cut through a divacancy. According to Suzuki and
( 1 Q\

Furusawav ' the stress needed for a dislocation to cut through a divacancy

is given by
T ( ' /3./T. b3

where E. and E2 are the dissociation energy values of a divacancy cor-

responding to third and Becond nearest neighbour positions and C is the

divacancy concentration. Assuming C o« 10"^, the upper limit for Tc in

gold can be as high as 1. 6 x 103 gm/mm2. However, this increase will

manifest itself at lower temperatures alone, as at higher temperatures

divacancy can flip away from dislocation and avoid the process of inter-

section.

The stress-strain curves for both the annealed and as-quenched

specimens are frequently compared to record changes in the work-

hardening behaviour. These curves normally exhibit initial lower work

hardening for as-quenched specimens. After a few percent strain, the

game becomes identical to that observed in the case of the annealed
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specimens. Electron microscopic investigations of the quenched and

aged metals also show extensive evidence of prismatic dislocation loops

and stacking fault tetrahedra. Latter are seen only in the case of metals

of low stacking fault energy. As such, quench hardening properties are

also associated with these types of defects. For example, initial low

work-hardening is due to dislocation interaction with dislocation loops.

As the moving dislocations sweep away the loops, the work hardening

rates become identical in the annealed and as-quenched specimens. The

increase in the yield stress due to dislocation-loop interaction has been

considered by Kroupa^ , Saada and Washburn , and FriedeF ,

According to these workers, the interaction energy of a dislocation with

a loop is dependent upon many factors like the orientation of loop with

respect to dislocation line, i. e. Burger's vector orientation, loop dia-

meters and dislocation-loop separation. Furthermore, the hardening of

the metal can be attributed- to contact interaction, cutting of loops by dis -

location lines or by Orowan type dislocation bowing mechanism. Whereas,

the magnitude of hardening by contact interaction is estimated to be about

T*a = (G. b NZ&. 6)15, by Orowan mechanism it is Tc <2s i^b where

d, 1 and N are the diameter, separation and density of prismatic loops.

As a matter of fact, the observed increase in Y. S. could be even additive

of all these mechanisms. Similar considerations are applicable to explain

the dislocation interactions with stacking fault tetrahedras.

Quench hardening data can be analysed by evaluating the thermal

and a thermal components of the flow stress making use of the thermal

activation concept. The activation volume, and activation enery for over-
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coming the 'barriers1 can be determined from such an analysis and

the rate controlling mechanism can be established. Shiotani et al

have used this approach for the analysis of data on aluminium. The same

can be referred for a typical case.

3. QUENCH-HARDENING OF ZIRCONIUM

Zirconium metal is of great interest from the view point of

fundamental research as it is known to exhibit many 'anomalous1 features

in its physical and mechanical properties. For example, 'anomalous'

yield point effects* ' ' and decreasing creep rate with increasing tem-

perature' ' , have'been reported in the case of some zirconium alloys.

The 'anomalous' self- and solute diffusion in both Q£- and By phase are

already well-known^ ' . The great interest in the mechanical properties

of zirconium and its alloys arises from the fact that these are important

structural materials for nuclear reactors. The applicability of various

strengthening mechanisms like solid solution, dispersion, martensite

f28)
and omega hardening have, therefore, been examined for many alloys

such as Zr-Nb, Zr-Sn, Zr-Nb-Sn, Zr-Mo, Zr-Cr, Zr-Nb-Cr etc. The

/2q) (30) .

interstitial hardening of zirconium by oxygenv 7' and carbon , the

effects of hydrides* ' ' and grain size' ' on the mechanical properties

of zirconium have also been investigated in detail. Present section

escribes some results on the quench-hardening of zirconium from both
K - and k -phases.
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3. 1. Experimental Procedure

3. 1. 1. Melting and fabrication

The present studies were conducted using tenr ile specimens

prepared from 99.7% pure nuclear grade sponge zirconium. Metal

buttons about 100 gms. in weight were prepared by non-consumable arc

melting of the sponge in an argon atmosphere. The buttons were vacuum-

sealed in copper tubes and hot rolled at 700 C into two nuns, thick

sheets. These were taken out of copper jackets and pickled in a solution

containing 10HF, 45HNO3 and 4 5 ^ 0 . The cleaned sheets were further

cold rolled to 0. 5 mm thickness. Later tensile specimens of 0. 5" gauge

length were fabricated from these sheets. These specimens were kept in

a tantalum boat and annealed at 1050 C for four hours in a vacuum

furnace (better than 0. 01 U-of Hg) for removing the residual strains and

stabilising the grain size.

3. l.Z Quenching procedure

In the present studies the tensile specimens were quenched

from various temperatures in the range of 700-1050°C. The DC ~ ft

transformation temperature being 862 C, the quenching temperatures

covered both the 0£- and ^-phases . For quenching, individual

specimens were sealed in transparent silica tubes under high vacuum

(better than 0. 01 ft* of Hg) and soaked at the quenching temperature in

a pre-heated resistance furnace for half an hour. The temperature of

the furnace was controlled within +_ 2 C with the help of an automatic

temperature controller. The specimens were quenched by breaking the
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the ailicr. tubes in iced brine. Usually due to a reaction with steam

from quenching solution, the specimens were covered with a thin oxide

layer which was removed before the tensile test. The quenched speci-

mens, were, however, stored in liquid nitrogen pending the tensile test

or any ageing treatment.

3. 1. 3. Tensile Tests

The tensile tests on the quenched specimens were performed

using a floor model instron tensile testing machine. Before the test the

thin oxide layer on the quenched specimens was removed by chemical

etching. Test experiments revealed that room temperature ageing upto

100 minutes did not m any way significantly affect the yield stress values

of the as-quenched specimens. As such, the tensile tests were performed

on specimens aged 1/2 hour at room temperature. For specimens

quenched from temperatures in the fl£-range, tests were performed

at 77 K in a liquid nitrogen bath at a strain rate of 1. 67 x lO'Vsec. In

the case of ^>-quenched specimens, the temperature dependence of the

yield stress was also determined. The tests were carried but in the

temperature range 77-300 K using appropriate baths. On an average

three specimens were tested corresponding to any particular quenching

history. In the case of &-quenched specimens, strain rate changes

from 1. 67 x 10"4/sec. to 6. 67 x 10"5/sec at convenient strain values

were *1SP made in one of the tests. The'temperature dependence of the

yield stress of the unquenched specimens was also measured, and the

data so obtained were used to examine the changes in the thermal and

a thermalcomponents of yield' stress due to quenching.
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3. 1. 4. Transmission Electron Microscopic Studies

For electron microscopic studies, zirconium sheets were

coid-roiied to a thickness of 0. 01 inch. Small rectangular sheets of

about 1 cm. square were cut from these foils. There were annealed

in vacuum at 1050°C for four hours and furnace cooled. Whereas,

some foils were examined as such, others were quenched in iced brine

from temperatures of interest. For preparing transmission specimens,

the thin specimens were chemically etched in 5 HF, 45HNO3, 50 H2O

solution and later electrolytically thinned in 90 acetic acid 10 perchloric

acid bath. Small sections suitable for grid mounting were cut from the

thinned foils for examination.

3.2. Results

3. 2. 1. Tensile strengths of <K, -quenched specimens

The tensile tests or zirconiuxn specimens quenched from various

temperatures in the K, -range were conducted with a view to determine

the increase in the yield stress and U. T. S. values as well as changes
: u . . . > v yJr,-i ~ q n : ••-* , , [ } . ^ . r r ' . r . u . o - : ^ * h v r T v a . ^ - p - A '<c •;•. -h: •«

in ductility and work-hardening parameters. c£-quenched zirconium

specimens did not. exhibit, any ageing effects upto 100 minutes. Table I

lists, the yield.stress and other related data for specimens aged 15 minutes
-•••• • - - • • -\i i.-i.-..•.;•;;;:: :,r, o , ; - i n v n o f p - j i w : , b-*!:;oj i r ,:•/ m o m : : £ q s 3 K r i

,at ropm temperature after brine quenching (at O°C) from temperatures

in.ttie range of 700-850°C. . =

•.ij ";.; » .I^-0^!^™^.^shiiand JKauffmann'^|, the effect of quenching
,on ^hie.yieJLd,stress was examined by plotting a graph between the log

• ' • • ' ' " • " ° " ' ' - ; " • • • • • 'Jr' • " • • • • • • • z ? . S r . ' - r - . - - - . . r » i - A - - ^ I . - . ^ v l J S K - t - r . . -

( A<T ),Y8 A,/T-3 Ef^'ioasWp as shown in Fig. 3. It is interesting to see
• • i • • • - > > . .. n i n . - j ^ , . , . . - > . , ( ; _ , l f ! r . r . , : ; • - • . o ! ! - : ' • : - . : • ( • , . • • . . r . ',- » / c , C J t - j - f c

that the data yield; ; a linear plot which if interpreted in terms of an
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TABLEI

Tensile test data for the annealed and
«C-quenched zirconium specimens

(average values)"

S. No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Quenching
temp
°C

Unouenched

700

725

750

800

840

0.2% Y. S.

42.1

49.9

51.0

51.3

55.7

56.75

U. T.S.
Kgm/mm

67.4

69.0

71.6

72.9

74.9

79.9

Elongation

6 . 8

5 . 9

5 .9

5 . 6

-

2 . 9

•Tested at 77°K

activation energy, corresponds to 9. 5 Kcal/gm. mol. It may be

mentioned that here the ductility and yield stress data for the unquenched

specimens as listed in Table I appeared at variance with the same

obtained for sponge zirconium used in A -quenching (Table in) experi-

ments. We felt this could have been due to a higher oxygen content in

the metal used for it-quenching.

Fig. 4 shows the true stress-strain curves for the unquenched

specimer and those quenched from 725° and 775°C. The data for

specimens quenched from other temperatures yielded identical stress-

strains curves. These have not been plotted here for the sake of

clarity in graph. The curves do not show any sharp yield point for

the quenched specimens. The work-hardening rate in the case of

quenched specimen is lower than for the unquehched specimen initially.
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Beyond 1% strain these become identical.

TableII lists the work-hardening parameters,

Kgm/mm2, for specimens quenched from different temperatures.

TABLE II

Work hardening parameter for the tC -quenched
and annealed sponge-zirconium specimens

History Work-hardening parameter
Kgm/mm2

TJnquenched 1750

Quenched from 700 1300

•i 725 1700*

" " 750 1380
11 775 1100

11 " 800 1100

^appears high

3. 2. 2. Tensile Strength of |*>-quenched specimens

The effect of /J-quenching on the mechanical properties of

zirconium specimens was examined only for three temperatures i. e.

900, 950 and 1050°C. The quenched specimens were aged at room

temperature for half an hour, and later tensile tested at 77°, 196°, 273°

and 300°K. This procedure was adopted to investigate the temperature

dependence of the yield stress which could be analysed for changes in

the thermal and athermal components. The detailed tensile strength data,

i. e. 0. 2% Y. S., U. T. S. and % elongation for the unquenched and A-

quenched specimens has been listed in Table III. The 0. 2% Y. S. data

for fb -quenched specimens has also been plotted in Fig. 3 , and is

found to agree with the results of the «C -quenched specimens so far as a



TABLE

Tensile Strength Data for fi-quenched Zirconium tested at
Various Temperatures (Stress in Kgm/mm2)

Test
Temp.

°K

77

196

273

300

His-
tory 0.2%

Y.S.

39.6

32.7

28. 7

26.6

Unquenched

U. T.S.

66.2

46.7

41.6

36.9

Elonga-
tion %

13.8

15.8

18.8

23.3

0.2%
Y.S.

57.3

44.7

40.2

39.0

T q = 900°C

U.T.S.

89.0

60.6

54.2

56.9

Elonga-
tion %

9 . 0

9 0

11.5

13.4

0.2%
Y.S.

62.5

48.1

40.6

40.2

T q =

U. T

91.

63 .

57.

57.

950°C

. S .

7

7

4

8

Elonga-
tion fa

6 .2

8 . 6

9 . 3

12. 1

T q = 1050°C

0.2%
Y.S.

67.7

53.6

46.7

41.8

U. T. S.

94.9

68.4

63.5

57.5

Elonga-
tion %

7 .5

7 . 9

8 . 8

9 . 4
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linear log AiTvs 1/Tq plot is concerned. Fig. 5 shows the temperature

dependence of 0. 2% Y. S. for fi -quenched and unquenched zirconium

specimens. The plot indicates a large change in the athermal component:

The curves for the quenched and fully annealed specimens are not exactly

parallel, suggesting a small change in the thermal component also.

Fig. 6 shows the true stress-strain curves for the specimens

quenched from 900, 950 and 1050°C and tested at room temperature. The

curves obtained for even lower temperature (77°K) tests were identical

to those obtained in higher temperature tests, except for exhibiting higher

Y. S. values. The curves exhibit features identical to those shown by

<• -quenched specimens.

3.2.3. Micro structure of ad-and (h -quenched Zirconium Specimens

In order to correlate the mechanical property changes with the

microstructure, <C~ and fb-quenched zirconium foils were examined by

thin film electron microscopy. The micrographs 7A to 7F are repre-

sentative of the same. The significant points revealed in these micro-

graphs can be described as follows:

7A and 7B are the typical microstructure of the <£ -quenched,

(725 and 825°C respectively) zirconium foils. The micrographs exhibit

evidence of vacancy loops. These are marked by X in 7A which also

shows the dislocation structure of a small angle boundary and slip traces.

7B reveals the characteristic random distribution of vacancy loops in

three adjacent grains of zirconium-quenched from 825°C. The average

diameter and density of loops in 7B was found to be 400 A and 1 x 10*3/cc
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respectively. It was interesting to see that micrographs did not show

any evidence of an increase in dislocation density by <£-quenching.

The micrographs marked 7C to 7F exhibit the typical micro-

structure of the /b -quenched specimens. Unlike <C-quenched foils,

those quenched from ^-phase are characterised by the presence of

twins, vacancy loops and a high density of dislocations. 7C shows the

twins in sponge zirconium foils quenched from 900 C. Because of «C-

phase transformation some A -quenched—zirconium alloys are

known'3*) to exhibit internally twinned martensite plates. Selected area

diffraction has shown these to be of | 1011 C type. Twins in 7C appear

identical to those reported for zirconium alloys. The ratio of twinned to

(34)
untwinned regions here was 1:2. 5 as compared to 1:3 predicted . 7D

shows the microstructure of the foils quenched from 950°C. Though both

fine and thick twins are seen in this picture, ratio of the twinned to un-

twinned region is found to be higher. Further, the untwinned region ex-

hibits a higher density of dislocations and vacancy loops. 7E and 7F are

the typical microstructures of the foils quenched from 1050°C. Twin

density in this case is found to have gone down still further. On the other

hand, there is a substantial increase in the density of dislocations and

vacancy loops. With increase in quenching temperature from 900 to

1050°C, the vacancy loop density was found to increase from 1 x 10 1 4 /

cc to 3. 3 x 1 0 1 4 / c c . The diameter of the vacancy loops in these cases

was found to vary from 300 A to 550 A.
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3. 3 Discussion

According to Kimura and Maddin(7), Shiotani et al(23), and

WeBtmacott^35) quench hardening of pure metals can be ascribed to the

Interaction of the dislocations with the stress fields of either isolated

point defects or secondary clusters. A number of models like dislocations

pinned by vacancies or interactions with vacancy loops, hardening by voids

and super jogs have been considered. The experiments on f. c. c. metals

have, however, invariably shown that the observed increase in the yield

stress is much higher than that estimated by any of these models. Quench

hardening studies on zirconium are expected to be still more complicated

as this metal shows strong affinity for oxygen and other gases. Absor-

ption of these is known to affect the mechanical properties of zirconium

to a considerable extent.

The results of the present studies on the effect of (C -quenching

on Y. S. of zirconium are discussed in Section 3. 2. 1. It is interesting to

see that like gold, zirconium aleo exhibited a linear log A€ vs 1/Tq

relationship. The slope of line is this case, however, if expressed by

an Arrhenius equation, givesan activation energy of 9. 5 Kcal/gm. mol.

This value is low in comparison to Ef = 20. 7 Kcal/gm. mol reported by

Swanson et al* ' for the vacancy formation energy. However, even if

the two values had shown good agreement, it is not reasonable to attri-

bute the observed hardening to pinning of dislocations by randomly dis-

persed vacancies. This is because earlier calculations, as discussed in

Section 2.4, revealed that even for a high concentration of vacancies,

Cv ~ 10" , the probable change in yield stress of aluminium did not

amount beyond 200 gm/mm2. Furthermore, this change would be only
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In the temperature dependent of the yield stress. Electron microscopic

examination reveals the vacancy loops (7A and 7B) as the only signifi-
es)

cant defects in the matrix. According to Friedel ,the resistance offered to

moving dislocations by the loops amounts to a stress barrier of T =

(G. bN^' . d/8) where N and d are loop density and their average

diameter respectively. Corresponding to N = 10^/sec. and d = 400A,

for 7B, the increase in yield stress should be less than one Kg/mm^.

The experimental value for &er (Table I) is, however, much higher. In

a study of irradiated zirconium, present authors have recorded vacancy

loops identical to those seen in 7B. For a period of five weeks of irra-

diation, the loop density was found to be 5. 5 x 1 0 ^ / c . C- an(j corres-

ponding increase in the yield stress at room temperature was 2.75 Kgm/

2
mm . Since dislocation loop interaction does not appear to be strongly

temperature dependent, the observed increase in the yield stress of ec-

quenched zirconium specimens appears difficult to explain. The stress-

strain curves of the OC -quenched specimens also (as shown in Fig. 4)

do not exhibit any unusual features. The intial work-hardening para-

meter is small in the case of the quenched specimens. It can, however,

be attributed to the presence of dislocation loops. After a certain per-

centage of strain, as the loops are swept away by moving dislocations,

the work-hardening parameters for the unquenched and OC -quenched

specimens become identical.

The tensile strength data of /i -quenched zirconium specimens

as listed in Table III is comparatively more interesting, as it shows the
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temperature dependence of the yield stresB. The flow Btress or the

yield stress of a metal can be considered to consist of an a thermal com-

ponent ( TV. ) required to overcome the long range stresses and a thermal

component (T*) which overcomes short range barriers. The latter

usually are due to Pierels-Nabarro stresses, dislocation jogs or forest of

dislocations. The long range stresses arise due to the presence of second

phase particles, dislocations on parallel slip planes etc. The yield stress-

temperature plots for zirconium quenched from 900, 950 and 1050 C as

shown in Fig. 5 exhibit a significant increase in the athermal component of

the yield stress. This increase is quite consistent with the micro-structure

of the fr -quenched specimens. 7C to 7F show that -jb -quenching brings

about major changes in the structure of the zirconium foils. Twins,

increased dislocation density and a high density (3 x 10 */c. c.) of dislo-

cation loops are likely to introduce long range stresses in the matrix. For

no change in the thermal component, i. e. AT = 0, the yield stress-tempe-

rature plots for the annealed and as-quenched specimens ought to be paral-

lel. This is not so in the present case indicating a small increase in the

thermal component as well. According to Conrad and Weiderisch*3^', the

activation parameters for the thermally activated deformation process

which are important to establish the rate-controlling mechanism in de-

urmation, can be evaluated by using following equations :

fr = NAb ^

AV . b.i* - kT
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where Y , N, A, b and y& are the strain rate, thermal activation sites/

cc. area swept by dislocations, Burger's vector and the atomic vibration

frequency respectively. H( T*) and Av* are the energy associated

with the short range barriers and the activation volume respectively. Expe-

rimentally, the values of H( f * ) and AV* are evaluated by finding the

values of the partials and substituting the same in the relevant equations.

The activation volumes at different temperatures were obtained from such

curves by computer analysis of the data. The partial (dr/ar) for calculating

H were obtained by drawing slopes to the Y. S. vs temperature curves. Fig. 8

shows the load-extension curve of ^-quenched zirconium (Tq=1050°C)F tested

at room temperature where extension rate was varied from 0. 002"/min.

to 0. 005"/min. and Table IV shows the values of the AV* and H ( Y*)

obtained for different quench and test temperatures.

TABLE IV

Activation volume and activation energy for
thermally activated deformation of fa -quen-
ched zirconium

History

900°C

950°C

1050°C

quench

quench

quench

Activation volume
cm 3 /10 2 2

77

2.

! 4.

! 2 .

°K

74

12

4

196°K

6.18

5.49

4.8

273°K 300°K

6 . 8

6 . 8

6 .5

7.

6.

7.

55

5

2

Ac tivation energy
Kg. mm x 1018

77°K

2 . 7

4 .7

3. 1

1 9 6 ^

8.8

10.6

12.2

273°K

10.2

11.6

15.5

300°

10.

10.

13.

K

6

6

5

It is interesting to see that irrespective of the quenching tempe-

ratures,both the activation volume and enthalpy for overcoming the short

range obstacles is identical in each case at any particular test temperature.
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Das Gupta and Arunachalam have investigated the thermally activated

deformation of zirconium-oxygen alloys. For sponge zirconium which

contains approximately 1 at % oxygen these workers have reported an acti-

vation volume value of about 10 b3 at 77°K. Their studies also showed that

the activation volume vs strain percent plot was constant beyond 5% strain.

Fig. 9 shows similar trend in the data plotted for the annealed and the as-

quenched zirconium specimens tested at 77°K. The activation volume values

for quenched specimens are also in the same range as for Zr-1 at% oxygen

alloys. Hence it is felt that the quenched-in lattice defects are not rate

controlling in the thermally activated deformation of zirconium. It appears

that the short range barriers arising due to interstitial solutes in zirconium

metal are controlling dislocation dynamics. Long range stresses intro-

duced during quenching cause an increase in the athermal component of

yield stress and are revealed as such in stress-temperature profiles.

The work-hardening characteristics of fb -quenched zirconium

except for magnitude, are just like those of ct-quenched zirconium and

as such, do not merit extensive comments.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. Quench hardening of pure metals can be ascribed to the introduction

of lattice defects which can contribute to both the thermal as well as

athermal component of the yield stress.

2. Quench hardening studies have been conducted on sponge zirconium.

The quenching temperatures were varied in both «C - as well as £ -range.

The salient features of these studies were found to be as follows:
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a) Both «C- and /3> -quenched specimens exhibited an increase

in Y. S., which followed a linear log &6~ Ve 1 /Tq relationship.

b) £ -quencued specimens revealed a large change in the athermal

component of the yield stress. On the basis of electron microscopic exa-

mination, this could be ascribed to long range stresses caused by an

increase in twin and dislocation density and presence of dislocation loops.

c) An evaluation of the activation parameters of thermally

activated deformation process for the |J>-quenched zirconium specimens

revealed that the rate controlling mechanism appeared to be short range

stresses caused by the presence of oxygen atoms.
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7A. (X20.000)

Microstructurc of zirconium loil quenched
from 725'C in iced brine.

7B. (X20,000)
Dislocation loops in zirconium foils quenched from
825°C in iced brine.

7C, (X40.000)
Twins in ^-quenched zirconium foils (Tq - 900"C,
quenching medium-iced brinr)



7D (XI 2,000)
Microstructure of zirconium foils quenched
from 95O°C in iced brine.

7E (X20.000)
Dislocations and vacancy loops in zirconium foils
quenched from 1050 C in iced brine.

7F (X20.000)
Dislocations and vacancy loops in zirconium foils
quenched from I050°C in iced brine.
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